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Ultrapop Infinite - Endless Source of Unique Color Filter Combinations
Published on 09/23/16
Ultralab Apps today announces the release of Ultrapop Infinite 1.0, a special version of
the unconventional photo editor Ultrapop. The app lets users turn their photos into
boldly-colored pieces of digital art in just one tap. The app doesn't offer sophisticated
image adjustment tools or tons of pre-crafted filter presets. Instead, it's a great option
for when you want to take a quick shot and instantly transform it into something catchy
and unusual.
Minsk, Belarus - Ultralab Apps today is excited to announce the release of Ultrapop
Infinite, a simple one-button photo editor that draws its inspiration from the colorful
custom-designed effects of the Ultrapop series. While the app lacks habitual adjustment
tools and filter presets, it is extremely easy to pick up and offers a fun-filled and
exciting editing experience every use.
Ultrapop Infinite is a lazy way to turn a regular snap in a creative over-the-top digital
masterpiece in an instant. The app's interface is more than laconic with a single button
that puts an unexpected mix of peculiar effects on the uploaded image. Every tap of a
button produces a one-of-a-kind filter combination, allowing for an unlimited number of
unique photo edits. Each edit can be saved and shared with equal ease right within the
app. Thus, Ultrapop Infinite enables users that are willing to go beyond the standard set
of photo filters to quickly snap a photo, instantly transform it, and share it on their
favorite media.
Ultrapop app series has an active and growing Instagram community. Everyone interested in
creative photo editing is welcome to join by following @ultrapopapp and tagging their
photos with #ultrapopapp.
Device requirements:
* iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 12.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Ultrapop Infinite 1.0 is $1.99 and is available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Photo & Video category.
Ultralab Apps:
http://ultralabapps.com/
Ultrapop Infinite 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/ultrapop-infinite-endless/id1145128886
Instagram Gallery:
https://www.instagram.com/ultrapopapp/
Screenshot:
http://ultralabapps.com/up_infinite/screen.png
App Icon:
http://ultralabapps.com/up_infinite/icon.png
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Founded in 2012, Ultralab is a community of talented developers, illustrators and
marketers committed to the idea of creating apps and games that inspire, empower and
entertain. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Ultralab. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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